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Heart Taspection Law" Should Be Mandatory Says N. C. HeartAssoc. |
By N. C. Heart News Bureau | M. Master, consultant cardiologist lains inthe development of ath-

CHAPEL HILL...For the past at Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York 'erosclerosis--the hardening, all. What's more;it doesn't re-

| yearit's been a crime to drive an and Dy, Arthur J. Geller, instrue- thickening and narrowing of the quire any skill or expensive |

uninspected automobile in North tor in medicine at the Bergen arteries.

| Carolina, and most North Caro- Pines Hospital in Paramus, New 3. Count your calories and cut | a

| linians know it. But the great Jersey, indicated that as 1.8TS : 8 them down. If you're middle-aged
majority of them have been vi- million Americans in 1965 suf- znd 30 per cent overweigth, your e

olating another “inspection law” fered heart attacks without know. risk of heart attack is twice the
| for years-and paying for it with ing it | nomial risk. T h Cli .
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vision, can improve health over-

  

    
   

  
    

 

  
   

      
   
   
     

  
  
    

     
   

    

      
    
    

 

  

      

         
  
   
   

   

   

     

    

     

   
  

 

     

  
   

  
  
   

   

  

  

    

College will have a two - week
workshop on the Gaston College

‘ed cardiovascular disorders, Un. ¢3MPpuj starting Wednesday, Au-
| treated, high blood pressure cangust 17. The workshop, which

: kill vou in From ohe tc 20 Vents "will last until August 31, is a
at the same me, sithy Sang mone lg Ye psychclogy class titled “Analysis,

3 of the Individual”
5. Don't smoke. The heart at- .

tack death rate among men is 50 This workshop is for teacher
to 200 per cent higher for heavy certificate renewal and will al-
cigarette smokers. If you give sa give credit toward work on

which--like the automobile| disease--13 times as many as were | law”
[killed in automobile accidents. | law--can prevent many
{ The law they violated wases- sary deaths.
sentially the same one witii Which! The Law:

{they complied in having their | 1. Bach year

| automobiles inspected OMEE Ago) pave “automobile inspected,
‘| year. Yearly “inspection.” Par: your doctor for a thorough

ticularly after age 35, should be checkup including electrocar-
randatory. diogram. If you're over 35, your
Reeent findings indicate that

|

gostor should also give you an

“silent” heart discase-ShOWINg exercise test to determine-heart jup the habi;, you completely| Master's, degree.
no symptoms--can develop 8nd function, X-rays or a fluoroscopic eliminate one of the nine major | Interested persons should con-|

| remain undetected until a examination of the chest. | risk factors which contribute to tact John Roueche, Gaston Col.|
and often fatal “accident” oceursi{ 2 Ag a preventive measure, | premature coronary heart disease. |lege, Gastonia, N. C.
.-just as an uninspected automo- ! cyt your intake of satuated fats| 6. Exercise regularly. If you

| bile can develop serious mechan- | ang food with high cholesterol don’t. have a sport or pastime | The Viet Cong guerrilas don’t
| ical defects which remain undis- | content. Studies indicate that al- | which involves moderate exercise, have a chance. Remember our

until -after-a most-all Americans-have“unsafe | find one.. ~Experiments- indicate | boys grew up. ~leafning~how- to
| dent, cholesterol tlood levels Choles- | that running for peoplé of all | find automobiles in shopping cen-
i A made by Dr. Arthur! terol is one of the principal vil- | ages, under proper medical super- ter parking lots.

— -— a———— a -—

techniques make high blood pres:
sure one of the most easily treat-
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HERE ARE A FEW OF

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
J. R. McCollum Dickie Dease Betty Holcombe
Mrs, Jack Bryent W. A. Shuford Mrs. Ivy McGimpsey

Don Payne Ed Jackson Mrs. J. L. Murphy
Gernmie Merdith Mrs. Vers Bishop Mrs. C. M. Baty
Walter Stokes Nancy Wassom Floye Rogers
Arénimte Davis Viola Lott Mrs. Maybell Myers
F. P. Snyder Mrs. Iva Mitchell Roger D. Ferguson

Willette Miller Mrs. L. Moseley, Jr, A. 0, Allen
M. VW. Davis

7:00 P. M. EACH SATURDAY .. ny
CHANNEL 3 CHARLOTTE

8:00 P.M. EACH SATURDAY . . WFBC-TV
CHANNEL 4 GREENVILLE

Get your free roce card each week at Winn-Dixie. No purchase is necessary. Save

your race card and watch the five televised races edch Saturday night. If your

horse's numberfinishes as indicated on your free card, you are a winner. You can

win in any one of the five races ecch week. Winning race numbers are also posted

Monday in all Winn-Dixie Stores. Get your free card with each visit to Winn-Dixie,
No purchase necessary!

   

PINKY PIG SLICED

BACON -79:
SWIFT PREMIUM

  LUE

elTH  

W-D U. S. CHOICE OYEN-READY E-Z CARVE

"RibRoast -89:
. W-D U. 5 Eve Wille AG GUevaEioe wwe

‘Beef Ribs:89:
W-DU.S.om STEAKS $ ' 50

Rib Eye..-*1
50 free stomps (sticker on pkg)

BEEFLIVER ...... d49¢ CUBESTEAKS... ZT”
FRYER BACKS ns anon

FROZEN FOODS

CHERMDIES”. . . 4 =99°

U. S. GRADE “A” CRY-O-VAC HEN TURKEY

BREAST = 79
- W-D BRAND FRESH

Ground Beef
: Ww-D

HANDLPAX FAMILYPAK

“9927
Limit 1 of your choice with $5.00 or more order

Coffee...
ASTOR VEGETABLE « » Limit 1 with food order

  
    

HOUSE

- 5@r=SG

Shortening 3:58
| DEEP SOUTH . . Limit 1 with $5.00 order or more

    
APPLE” SAUCE . . 4 = 4g¢

Mayonnaise =39: Sie«=. filles
Mayonnaise Poi BEANS 50749¢ Wile“TOPPING . . yo

Margarine 9 ::xe DEY, Tolikfo 4 2c1. 3 2 1
CANS $1.05| BLUR OR WHITE ARROW . , Limit 1 with $5.00 or imore order 6 6-0z. a4
Ra cons

BLEACH.... . fs
BAKFRY SPECIAL   

  

   

| #

their lives. To meet this threat, the North; 4. If you suffer

Last year, for example, 222,500 Carolina Heart Association has pressure, follow your . doctor's = =

“Tar Ticels died of dratfed -a  Sixpart “inspection orders in lowering it. Modern State Teachers

‘Seaman Recruit

| Today taxpayers look Up Yonder

 FLOUNDER ...". 2=99s

 

Detergent . . ~39:Det Be 1KBi sq RUNROLLS he69¢

2HER © ® 9-ct. French Hard Rolls

MEATPIES « BEEF, CHICKEN,

=o. «2pies 99¢

EST THRIFTY MAID , « VANILLA, CHOCOLATE AND ROYAL

Ice Milk...2:=79:
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

 Cropes cess d=39:
BARTLET|
PEARS|
= 35¢

    
    

     

    

25 FREE STAMPS STICKER ON
THESE DIXIE DARLING BUYS!
® 114.16. Sandwich Bread

 

With of
7.0%. AND
SAN ANT

CTNS. VOID Al AUSUSTY 6

we hw

A=coupon L purchasei
THREES 115.10, PKSS,
on SHOES TRING
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WASHINGTON STATE

RUSSET
{POTATOES
10:89
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|; Tam? ¢
THIER 5.0%. IMPERIAL
CHPPPED TIRLOIN

3
VOIDgArtin August
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SEAMAN BILL STEWART

Bill Stewart
At San Diego
SAN DIEGO, (FHTNC) July 14

—Seaman Recruit William H.

Stewart, USN, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Tracy M. Stewart of 304 E.

Parker St. Kings Mountain, has

been graduated from seven

weeks of Navy basic training at
the Naval Training Center here.

In the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military sub-
jects and lived and worked un-
der conditions similar to those
he will encounter on his first
ship or at his first shore station.

In making the transition from
civilian life to Naval service, he
received instruction under vet-
eran Navy petty officers. He
studied seamanship, as’ well as
survival techniques, military
drill and other basic subjects.

Fess Parker
To Guest Star
In Boone Drama
BOONE, N. C. — Fess Parker,

bucksin . clad star of television's
Daniel Boone series, will arrive
in Boone Thursday, August 4, for
a. guest appearance at Horn In
The West, according to an an-
nouncement today by Herman
W. Wilcox, general manager of
the outdoor drama.

Wilcox reports that Parker
will be flown to Boone from
Charlotte on August 4, and will
arrive in Boone around 5:00 p.
m.
The 20th Century Fox celebri-

ty will appear at the Daniel
Boone Theater, site of the drama
which begins at 8:15 p.m. He
will remain in Boone through
Friday morning, for a meeting
with the press.
‘Arrangements are being made

for ‘a- probable Thursday night
dinner and a photo session at
the theater. A $100.00 award has
been set for the best published
picture of the television “Father
of the Year” during his visit to
Daniel Boone country.

  

During the Golden Age of
Babylon, King Hammurabi used
astronomyto figure out the best
time for his subjects to pay taxes.

Trinity Series
Is Continuing
Revival services began at Trin-

ity Baptist church, 'Bessemer
City, Wednesday, August 3 and
continue until Saturday, August
6. Services are cach evening be.
ginning at 7 p.m. The Rev. M. P.
Hampton pastor of Eastside
Baptist church, Blacksburg, S. C.
is the visiting evangelist.

A number of special singing
groups will present special mu.
sic at ‘the services. Among the
special singers will be the
Rhythmers of Kings Meuntain,
the Blind Davis Trio, of Gastonia
and others.

The public is invited to attend
the services.

Rev. J. W. Harris is pastor.

Russia and Turkey are the only

both Asia andEurope.
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dishwasher
Now is the time to get a new

KITCHENAID CONVERTIBLE-

PORTABLE DISHWASHER.

= Portable now.No installation cost,
= Build in fater.
= Three series. Three price ranges.
= Convenient front-loading.

= Big, versatile capacity.

= Push button operation.
= Exclusive KitchenAid 4-Way Wash
and Flo-Thru drying performance.

= Porcelain enamel wash chamber.
= Choice of white or copperfinishes.

pls many other
exclusive features
LAAN 

:
iH
1
i   MODEL

KDS-55

Don't be switched from the best...

KitchenAid.

Ben T. Goforth
Hours 8-5; Sat. 8-12

Ph. 739-4736 - York Road  
FATOVERWEIGHT
Jvailable to you without a doctor's pre-
scription, our product called Galaxon.
You must lose ugiy fat or your money
back. Galaxon is a tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rid of excess fat and live
longer. Galaxon costs $3.00 and is sold
on tis gurantee: if not satisfied for any
reason, just return the package to your
druggist ond get your full money back.
No questions asked. Galaxon is sold with
this guarantee by: GRIFFIN DRUG STORE 

for assistance on how to pay.
Teeae

LAST GALL FORs
Changed Listings, Additional
Dont wait! Call our
change listings in the T!
remember—additional

extra cost.

Mr. Businessman—Be 
 

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

  

 —Kings Mountain—Mail Orders Filled

6:16— 7:21

Listings, Ads in Yellow Pages
Business Office now to
elephone Directory. And
listings for members of

your family or firm may be included for little

sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages—the best way to tell peo-
ple how to find you. Action People “Let their
fingers do the walking... Read the ads
Learn the facts... Find you fast.”

Advertise for action where Action People shop.

®Southern Bell
ACTION PEOPLE SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES

 

two countries having territory in
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